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ILIISTOIII We're Thankful for Peace and Victory
ED 1WOOD S!l

WITH BOBBY BURNS An Hombre Named

Billie Hohenzollern
The War Work

Campaign

Strange Search light
Illumines Country

Mystifies Credulous

To the mystification of many
people and serving to alarm the
superstitious and more credulous,
a strange searchlight of great
power and penetration lighted the
country east of Phoenix on. Wed-
nesday night.

So strong were the rays of this
strange light that they were
thrown into windows of houses
more than a mile away with such
intensity that persons were en-
abled to read by the light.

Many were the conjectures con-
cerning the origin of the strange
searchlight, and the telephones
Jangled for a long time with in-

quiries. It was not a big light,
but it was such a powerful one
that it was instantly determined
that it could not come from a mo-
tor car.

But the explanation of that il-

lumination Berved also to explain
why the electric lights were out in
Phoenix at the same time and why
the street railway service was in-

terrupted.
One of the wires of the high

power transmission line in the
Wilson district was burned in two,
and the current was made to feed
a powerful improvised

TheRepublican a few days ago re-

ared a telegram from City Marshal
obby Iiurna of Williams relative to
le influenza situation in that town,
le declared it was on the wane, that
he restrictions that had been placed
pon the town were then useles; that
hey were galling to business men and
hat In all probability damage suits
oiild hp instituted against the state
uthorities for interfering with the
ommcrrial life of Williams.
The Republican did not print the

Is missing from his casa in Germany. The combina-
tion of "Me und Gott' is all shot to pieces, and Bill
thought the safe play was to beat it. "I'd rather
they'd be able to say 'There he goes' than 'Here he
lies, " he said. All right, Bill, but watch out for
that guy from Scotland Yard with a pair of iron
muffs.

elegram, mainly for the reason that it

LET'S GO

"Over
The
Top"

When' the announcement
was made that the Armistice
had been signed, Chandler
celebrated and then celebrat-
ed some more. Our boys
"Over There" are now look-
ing "Over Here" wondering
how the United War Work
Campaign will be subscribed
to. You Chandler people
have never failed to do your
dutv. Come on let's go
"Over The Top."

iaa the appearance of having been
oncoctcd in the heat of passion, and
his paper felt that it would be a

Should go over with a whiz-ban- g to show our boys
appreciation of the peace they have brought us. Sub-

scribe liberally, that their wants may be supplied.

We can supply your wants. Our stock of Dry Goods
and Groceries is always complete, and our prices the
lowest the market wall permit.

In the meantime, let's get busy with a little dinero
for this War Work Campaign. Don't forget the boys
who put Bill" Hohe out of business. Come through.

REPUBLICAN FORC E LUKIN CASH GROCERY
& MEAT MARKET

A. Lukin, Prop., Chandler

New York Store
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Lindness to Bobby Burns to suppress
t. But the marshal, in order to make
lire of its publication had sent a copy
o another paper which did print it,
fii still other copies were sent to
Vcting Governor Osborn and Attorney
ienrral Jones.

There has been an aftermath, as may
)e Inferred from the following tele-rra-

received by the acting governor
festerday :

"Williams, Ariz., Nov. 13
"Sidney V. Osborn, Phoenix, Ariz.

"Notice has been brought to the
attention of tho mayor and the
common council of the town of
Williams through an article in the
November 12 issue of the Arizona
Gazette, of certain telegrams sent
to Wiley E. Jones, attorney gen-
eral; Sidney P. Osborn, acting gov-
ernor; Dr. O. H. Brown, chairman
of the state health board, signed
by Bobby Burns, town marshal.
The mayor and town council of
Wiliams wish emphatically to state
to the above persons that Bobby
Bums had absolutely no right and

" without any authority, whatsoever
to Implicate the town of Williams
in tho manner indicated by the ar-
ticle in the Gazette. We also wish
it understood that in so overstep-
ping his authority Mr. Burns has
been severely reprimanded in a
special meeting of the said council.
Wo also wish it understood that
the town of Williams wishes in
every manner to with,
and abide by all the rules and regu-
lations offered by the state and
county boards of health in regard
to the further prevention of the
spread of the epidemic now pre-
vailing throughout the country.
Please give this communication all
the publicity possible through your
press.

". 15. KIRKPATRICK,
"Mayor.

XERRIK W. T.KE,
"Town Clerk,

"DR. C. D. JEFFRIES,
"City Health Officer."

Mr.B'urns himself seems to have un

From the tiniest carrier of the Re
publican to the "big boss,' not missing
a single member of the big payroll, this
paper reported to War Work Fund

yesterday afternoon 100
per cent strong. Its total, in cash, with

The Fruits of Our
Victorynot a single deferred payment, was

J226.50, all collected in a single day by
Mary Langford. While the "Honor
Roll" was being circulated, some one
heard a piping voice from behind the
counter:

"Me too! Don't forget me."
It was Stanley Cronin. smallest car

rier on the force, to be sure, but one of
the biggest subscribers. biggest in
proportion to his "income," for he
wrote his name on the list and Droudlv

In the
First Flush

Of

Victory
Don't forget the War
Work Campaign. Don't
forget the boys who made
peace possible. Don't for-

get that Chandler must
maintain her reputation of
patriotism and liberality.
And don't forget the

OLDEST STORE
IN CHANDLER

entered the sum of "Cve simoleons."

Over the master of iniquity will ripen into a glorious, everlasting peace for
all of mankind. That is the hope of the world today. All the more should
we be willing to look after the needs of the brave boys who made this possible.
They still need comforts. Supply these by subscribing liberally to the War
Work Campaign Fund. Only two more days to put Chandler over the top.

men Stanley was not satisfied. He
hustled over to headquarters, begged
for an "Honor Roll' of his own and laid
in wait for the small army of carrier
Doys that flock around the huilrim
early in the morning. Without excep

dergone a change of mind regarding

tion, these little vendors of breakfast
table literature stood in line, pencil in
hand, under an electric bulb and af-
fixed their names to the list. Just as thesun came over the rim of the purole
hills.

Now that we have

Whipped

The

Kaiser
. Let Vs

Whip the
Flu Menace
We are in a position to

help you.

Gardner

Drug

Company
Prescription Druggists

Chandler, Ariz.

tB necessity for maintain? the regu-
lations at wmiams and in the follow
ing telegram he explains his former not
entirely unselfish, attitudo toward Those who held their symDathv from Bank of Chandler

CHANDLER, ARIZ.

the grim fighters in France, who gave
miserably too little, nennies when dol-
lars wonld have meant so much cheer
and comfort, let them remember little
Stanley Cronin many years to come.
His $5.00 bill will make one or a dozen
rough soldier hearts as cheerful as the
"three figure" sum the company
chipped in.

thenu
Williams, Ariz Nov. 13

"STdrHV P. Osborn. Phoenix, Ariz.
"Please disregard any messages

I sent you regarding quarantine
and. .hope yon "will accept my apol-
ogy for same. I am interested in
a pool ball and was somewhat
peeved atrth situation hut am only
too walling to with you
in this very bard situation you
have to handle. Again asking- - you
to please accept my apology for
same,

ROBERT BURNS."
o .

AnnouncingDon't forget Stanley's little err. "Me
too!" When you are going to

place your grocery order.
Quality and service haveThe Annual Opening for the

Season, 1918-1- 9

FRESH EGGES TO BE

10 CENTSUP5T1
made our business.

WILLIAMS

GROCERYofCORN INTHISSTATE COLD STORABE CLASS

ChandlerPhone 2
This was a good year for corn In MarcSamTHiArizona, I M. Harrison, field agent for osethe department of agriculture, an

nounced in an official bulletin issued
in Phoenix.

The potato yield for the year was
about the same as the yield last year.
It was a poor year for grain sorghums. at
Range pasture, doe-t- o dry weather, is

5 per cent normal. The bulletin fol
lows:

The Dove of Peace
Flapped its wings above Assassin Bill and awakened him from his
revery of murder and hate. "This is no place for me," he said, and
forthwith beat it.
The dove is always cooing around here, for harmony is bred daily
among the satisfied customers of

THE SANITARY MARKET
R. M. MEEK, PROP.

At a recent meeting of the-Eg- Pro-
ducers' association it was decided to
market eggs on the quality basis.

Many of the merchants of Phoenix
were interviewed by N. L. Harris, fed-
eral poultryman for Arizona, and with-
out exception they were in favor of
placing a premium on strictly fresh,
clean eggs of standard weight It is
hoped in the near future to place on
the market the foDowing four grades
of eggs:

Extra fancy, which are strictly
fresh, clean and infertile, weighing nt
less than 24 ounces to the dozen; pro-
duced by grain-fe- d hens and intended
for the highest class trade.

Fresh eggs, which will include all
fresh, clean eggs weighing not less
than 21 ounces to the dozen.

Corn The average yield for the state CHANDLER, ARIZONA
November 15th, 1918

is estimated at 23 bushels, and the
total production at 918.000 bushels,
which compares with 864,000 bushels
last year, and 770,000 bushels two years
ago. For the United States, the aver-
age yield Is estimated at 24.2 bushels,
and the total production at 2,743,000,-00- 0

bushels. This is 30,000,000 bushels
more than was reported October 1.
Last year the production was 3,160, KEEP BUYS CLEAN ASNOTED WOMEN ADVISORS TO THE AMERICAN RED, CROSSNOHIHK000,000 bushels and two years ago 2,- -
567.000.000 bushels.

Potatoes The total production is
) placed at 425,000 bushels, . which is

about the same as last year. The
average yield for the state is estimated

t 85 bushels, as compared with 105

E,ATCAIliEBE

Cold storage eggs, number one,
which are selected eggs of good qual-
ity and size.

Cold storage, number two, the
"seconds," usually as good in

quality but smaller in size than num-
ber ones.

At present only two grades of eggs
are recognized, fresh and cold storage.

The egg is one of the most import-
ant elements in the daily diet Espe-
cially is it necessary to the run-dow- n

system and the growing child. No
other food excels the egg in the neces-
sary elements, and milk is the only

bushels in 1917, and 115 bushels in 1916

SECRETARY
, The yield for the entire country is
1 estimated at 94.8 bushels per acre.
Which is-- 6 bushels less per acre than D BE OHDERED HOMET
Jlast year.

Grain sorghums Owing to drought
' in the dry land areas, the average yield

this season was below the average. The other food that equals it. At the pres In a special arpcal to the Arizona!
ent prices these two items of food are
the cheapest on the market contain state council of defense. Secretary of!average yield for the state is estimated

at 28 bushels, and the total production
at 1.6S0.000 bushels. Last year the
production was 1.980.000 bushels, and
two years ago 1,660,000 bushels. For
the United States, the average yield is

War Baker has urged that unusual;
precautions be taken to safeguard our'

ing as they do the elements essential
to life.

The food value of eggs depreciates
quite rapidly owing to evaporation and soldiers and sailors from the evils that
chemical changes. No matter bow well
preserved, eggs cannot be shipped long

Inquiry has been made at this office
as to the status of the boys who are
in the camps and cantonments, wheth-
er they will be returned, now that the
armistice has been signed.

No information regarding that has
been issued by the war department-Man- y

telegram from the department
and the office of the provost marshal
general have been received at the of-

fice of the adjutant general, but they
all relate to men who had not yet been
inducted and had not been called.

Directions were given to instruct the
district and local boards to discontinue

placed at 12 bushels, which compares
with 14.7 bushels last year and 21.4,
the eight-ye- ar average.

Rango pasture In the eastern and
southern counties, the ranges are in
poor condition, due to the drought.
The condition for the state is reported
at 65 per cent of normal, which com-
pares with 70 per cent October 1. Co- -
rhimf ennntv renort n. condition it 4ft- -

Santa Cruz. 48; Pima, 58; Pinal, 60;
Gila, 60; Graham, 63; Greenlee, 65;

distances or held in storage for long
periods without losing some of their
most desirable elements.

Recognizing these facts, the Fair
Price committee has made a differ-
ence of 10 cents per dozen between
strictly fresh eggs and the cold stor-
age product This recognition, it is
hoped, will greatly encourage the egg
producers of the Salt River valley and
stimulate the hatching and growing of
many thousands more chickens this
spring. With the of pro-
ducers, the commission men s.nd the
merchant, it is expected that the val-

ley will become one of the great
sections of the country.

The climate and other conditions are
especially adapted to poultry produc-
tion. With proper market regulations
thpre is no reason why this should not

Apache. 68; Navajo. 4n; Locomno, 90;
Tflvnnni. SO find Mfihavp. 100

have been so successfully kept from
them during the war. He begs that
the boys be returned to their families
with the same absence of taint that
they enjoyed when they went forth to
fight for their country. The message
follows:

"The signing of the armistice in no
way lessens the responsibility of the
civil communities for the protection of
soldiers from prostitution and the sale
of liquor. All cities and states ought
never lose the control which has been
established or stop this vital work."
This same message has been forwarded
to every governor in the United States.

The government proposes to leave
no measures unused in continued re-
pression of the evils mentioned, from
now until such time as demobilization
is fully accomplished. The war de-
partment is fully determined to return
soldiers to their families and to civil
life uneontaminated from disease or
unworthy habits.

"Reports of laxity from your com-
munity," continues the message, "after
so much has been done, would be a dis-
aster- to our soldiers and their families.
You are requested to consult with your
local health officers and authorities
and assist them to prevent any relaxa-
tion of efforts. The gains of the last
18 months will be lost unless vigilance
is now increased." '

II 'III JtmmM LHi ifi iium imi nitt ' r i, , , ,.. , MMiimn,i inTltilTuniiiliHI

lift French" censorship
TARIS, Nov. 14. It Is understood

there is to be no further political
sorship on press dispatches leaving
Paris, and that there is to be full recog-
nition of open diplomacy. Premier
Clemenceau has expressed himself in
favor of free press telegraphic facilities. equal the much advertised Petaloma

and southern California poultry
pearing in the accompanying Illus-

tration were present. Left to right
they are: Mrs. Joseph M. Cudahy,
Lake Forest, 111.; Mrs. Leonard
Wood, Fort Riley, Kan.; Mrs. J.
tandolph Coolidge, Jr, Bostoa

all work connected with the classifi-
cation of men who on September 14
had attained their 37th birthday and
to continue to completion as expedi-
tiously as possible, the classification of
all registrants who on September 12

had attained their 19th birthday and
had not at that date reached their
37th. It was ordered also that ques-
tionnaires shall be issued to all regis-
trants who were 18 on September 12

and to proceed with and complete as
soon as possible the classification of
such registrants.

Further orders it was stated would
be Issued regarding the latter 'class
of registrants. In conclusion Provost
Marshal General Crowder telegraphed:

"In entering pursuant the foregoing
instructions upon what seems, in view
of the mighty events of the day, to be
the final work of this character to be
done by the selective service system,
I extend to the members of that system
my personal congratulations upon their
truly great achievements of the past
year and a half, achievements that
have taxed to the utmost tne time,
the ability, and the endurance of all
those engaged in the work, and that
have furnished the army to which in
large measure must be given the credit
for saving to the world both civiliza-
tion and government by the people. To
you, members of that system, must
come a sense of duty well done which

New Tork City.
Miss Mabel Board man. Washing-
ton. D. C Other members ot the
commltte . are: Miss Mary Good-

wills (Secretary), Baltimore. Md.;
Mr. Prorton a Arkwright Atlanta,
Ga.; Mrs. August ' New
York City; Mrs. Wniian. H. Crocker,
Burllnrame, CaL; and Mrs. Fran
F. Eammar, St. Lovls, Mo.

The Woman's Advisory Commit-
tee of the American Red Cross
mte. monthly at the National
Headquarters in Washington, D. (X.

to formulate recommendations on
matters affecting the interests of
the womt of the Red "toss, which
the National organization has under
consideration. At recent meetlr?
of the Committee the members ap

ENGLAND'S OLDEST INDUSTRY

(London Answers) Mats.; Mrs. Willia.A K. Draper
(Chairman), New York Uty; Mrs.
George Wharton Pepper. Philadel

The manufacture of tinder box flints
is booming Just now, owing to the
match shortage. In pre-w- ar days the
demand for the flints they produced
came chiefly from Spain and Italy, in
the rural areas of which countries the

phia. Pa.: Mrs. E. H. Harrlman

A1ARLEY l Hi. DEVON W IN. PIF YOU MISS YOUR PAPERflint and steel tinder TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYbox has never been wholly supplanted
by the modern match. But nowadays
practically the entire supply is eager FORD TRUCK, $250. Good condition.

only a loyalty, patriotism, and devotion
such as yours can bring. The country
and the world knows that it owes to
you a debt of thanks and gratitude
which cannot be measured by words
but only by the affection, the respect
and the esteem, now yours, of thoBe

City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be immediately
tent them.

Extra tires, tubes and tools go with itly snapped ur by the makers of those

you have taken that which was beyond
price.

"In undertaking the completion of
your work under the orders above
given bespeak of you the same interest
and tireless energy which has char-
acterized your work in the past.

Inquire at Portola Cafe. 5tCOLLARS Ingenious little mechanical devices for
lighting pipes and cigarettes with o

ClUETT. PEBOQV 4 CO.. INC. which the war has rendered us famll
lar.

Use The Republican Classified Ads.
for Results Read for Profit- -among whom you live and from whom


